Characterization of Self-Reported Dysphagia and Impact on Weight Outcomes After Laparoscopic Sleeve Gastrectomy.
There is paucity of literature examining dysphagia after laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy (LSG). Moreover, there are few validated scoring systems for dysphagia that adequately assess its psychosocial impact. We aim to investigate dysphagia after LSG using a multidimensional scale that examines its functional and emotional impact. As secondary aims, we evaluated the impact of dysphagia on weight outcomes and its relationship with pre-operative gastro-esophageal reflux disease (GERD) and proton pump inhibitor (PPI) use. One hundred twenty-four patients 1 year or more post-LSG were administered the validated Dysphagia Handicap Index (DHI) questionnaire. To further delineate esophageal dysphagia, three additional questions were added. One hundred one patients (81.5%) responded. Physical, Emotional, Functional, and Esophageal scales were analyzed combined and individually using a multivariate model. No patients reported dysphagia pre-operatively. The median DHI scale scores are the following: Physical-2 (0-20); Functional-4 (0-22); Emotional-2 (0-14); and Esophageal-2 (0-8). On multivariate analysis, DHI Emotional scores significantly correlated with reduced total weight loss (%TWL) (p = 0.001) and excess weight loss (%EWL) (p = 0.023). The physical symptoms of dysphagia did not affect weight outcomes. Post-operatively, PPI usage increased significantly (15.8 vs 19.8%, p = 0.01) and correlated with higher dysphagia scores. A statistically validated dysphagia-specific questionnaire was utilized to evaluate the impact of LSG on dysphagia including its functional and emotional influences. The psychosocial handicap of dysphagia significantly reduced weight loss outcomes. A correlation between PPI use and dysphagia after LSG was found. The prevalence of dysphagia after LSG and the factors that contribute to its symptoms need to be further studied.